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Meetings: 
8pm, 1st Thursday of each month at 

Prospect Hotel, 
3 Great Western Highway, Prospect

Vol 39 #2 March-April 2019

The Journal of the BSA Motorcycle Club of NSW Inc

Gee I like this 
turtleneck!
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SHEDDING TIME

Sorry this issue is a bit late - bit busy lately. The All British has been and gone, Trevor reckoning it was a 

great success. We’ll probably have some photos next issue, and also some from Joe and the Bathurst 

rally.

Brian’s video list is in this issue. Since no-one has a VCR any more (except some tragics …) Shane is going 

to convert them to DVD format, but as you can see from the list, this could be his retirement job.

Jim screened a set of Youtube videos on BSAs at the last meeting which was entertaining. This may 

become an occasional post-meeting show as there are LOTS of short films on the Web.

And a BIG reminder (which you will get as a separate personal email) to all those unfinancial for 2019, 

this COULD be your last Banter. See below for instructions. If unsure as to your status, just text me or 

send an email and I can check the database.

Mebbo the Ed

LAST CHANCE! MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 2019

IF YOU ARE UNFINANCIAL AT 30 JUNE - 
NO MORE BANTERS!

2018 membership finished December 31. The simplest way to renew your Club 
membership is:

The website - www.bsansw.org.au. You can download the renewal form and go paper 
+ cheque, or simply do a direct deposit from your bank account to the Club via the 
details on the renewal site. NO NEED TO REGISTER on the site.

We do like to get a renewal form (one is attached to the October 2018 electronic 
Banter email), but if nothing in your details has changed, simply pay by bank deposit 
and include your name on the transfer, or pop me an email.

BSA Club of NSW
BSB 012559
Acct 563879231

You can still pay at a Club meeting with cash or cheque. Make sure Vic or I record 
your donation ☺

Remember, If you are non-financial, any BSA NSW Club-supported insurance is not 
valid and bikes registered via BSA NSW club Conditional Registration are considered 
unregistered. Be warned, the RMS has issued a new conditional rego form, which 
Trevor will be distributing to Club "Scrutineers".

Membership Mebbo
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Walcha (Potential) 2022 BSA National Rally Site

It was decided, after much discussion and deliberation, to conduct a Club visit to Walcha on the 29th 

March thru 31st March to see, first hand, if the area had potential as our National Rally site in 2022. A 

valiant band of Club members being, Trevor H, Shane P, Jim F, Steve A, Victor T and Peter W volunteered 

(read coerced/pressured) to venture forth to the wilds of Walcha.

Now, this was to be a Club nominated run for BSA bikes for the weekend of fun and frolics, but, always 

the big BUT, the ONLY riders were Steve A and Shane P! However, both these ‘lonely’ riders were actually 

on (God forbid) Triumphs!! Steve rode his new acquisition, a 2014 T100 Bonny while Shane rode, well, his 

block of flats with enough luggage space to pack supplies for a full battalion of infantry!! But they did 

ride, which was a plus as the other 4 of us hung our heads in shame, sort of!

The rest of the motley crew piled into Peter W’s four door, four wheel transport out of Homebush and 

had to suffer comfy leather seating, climate control aircon, stereo system, power everything, free fuel 

and a non paid chauffeur! It was tough, but they survived the ordeal! Not sure how much conversation 

Steve and Shane had on their trip, but the car people had some interesting topics of discussion raised by 

Vic for over 5 hours. And don’t mention where in the State the best coffee is served (free, to pensioners)! 

Mmmm, Trevor’s favourite food spot….NOT!!

Anyways, we arrived late(ish) Friday afternoon and the accommodation in Walcha was good and nobody 

suffered physical harm sharing the rooms, apart from some damaged ear drums. Late night breathing 

exercises I think?

Saturday morning was scheduled as a run over a ‘possible’ Rally run down Thunderbolts Way to Topdale 

Road, across to Nowendoc Road, through to Dungowan, onto Nundle Road then through to the Oxley 

Highway just north of Tamworth. But as the day looked like rain, we decided to leave Trevor behind (OK, 

he volunteered) and the other five (5) large(ish) gents piled into the car for the run. Yep, all so squeezy in 

the back seat! After 15 mins on the road, the sun came out, blue skies and no, I was NOT going back for 

the bikes! Put up or shup up was the answer to Steve’s constant ‘are we there yet’! The actual roads 

were quite good, testing, but good. However, one section on the Nowendoc Road was a hand hewed 

pass down a steep grade with very tight turns, minimal sight lines and lots of leaf litter. Probably quite 

fine on a dry day but any rain and it could be very slippery with some impressive drops on one side.

Biggest issue we could see was that the ride was a bit long with best guesses being, with some of the 

slower bikes, it could be up to a five (5) or six (6) hour return ride. In addition, there were no good rest 

stops (trees not counted). Also finding a local school or anything, anywhere in fact, to have morning tea 

and lunch was a problem. Not insurmountable, but a big issue.

Another problem was that a lot of the roads that we looked at for possible ride routes, were unpaved and 

not just short sections, but the full length of the road. Like, I am fairly sure that most would not like 45 

mins to an hour at a time on rough dirt/gravel roads. I could be wrong, but last time I looked there were 

only a few B44s and B50s attending the Rallies! 

Next on the agenda was to check out the local Walcha caravan park. The people whom we met there 

were a young couple and had some impressive plans for the park and it was a very nice caravan park. But, 

not quite what the attendees at a BSA Rally look for, in general (man, I have to be careful here!).

The caravan park had some space available with cabins and sites, but only one (1) shower block with only 

three (3) shower stalls in the men’s and women’s areas. Not really enough to meet the demands of the 
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Rally numbers. Plus there was a security boom gate with keyed access, again, not quite what we 

wanted. Additionally, when we advised the numbers that ‘could’ attend the Rally and that we sort of 

expected people to wander in to look at bikes and we like a ‘revolving’ door type access, it was hinted 

that we would have to book the WHOLE caravan park for the three (3) days at a rate we just could not 

justify.  

OK, that night over dinner and a few quiet ales (Steve excluded from the ‘few’ comment), it was 

decided that while Walcha was a very nice place and the rides into Walcha from the coast are good, the 

overall site for what we, as the BSA Club, wanted, just did not suit. Not sure Neil (the other Northy guy, 

apart from Steve) may have some things to say about these comments as he has attended the Walcha 

Challenge Rally and thought it quite good. But us blow ins only had a couple of days to suss out the 

area.

So all, we are now looking at alternative sites in the northern area and Tamworth was mentioned, but 

again, a lot of the roads in the area do tend to be unsealed gravel. Another possibility would be the site 

of the recent Tamworth Rally at Hallidays Point, just north of Forster.

Some good rides around the area, close to beaches etc for those coming with family for more than just 

a three-day rally. Plus the caravan park was quite good with a large undercover eating area for 

whatever.

So people, we are planning another run north, after mid-September, to check out some more likely rally 

sites and we are very open to (polite) suggestions. This 2022 rally will rock’n’roll around real fast so we 

cannot be complacent about the planning. We really need to have the site set by the end of 2019, no 

later!!

Please everyone, thinking caps on for site suggestions (go north, young man, not south) so you get the 

gist of where we need to be!!

All the very best,

Peter W.

P.S. – Anyone got a spare A10 motor looking for a home (don’t ask!). 
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Year Title

 Total 82 Titles Plus 2 Boxed Sets

Specials The History of the TT, IOM

Castrol History of Motorcycle Racing

1940s & 50s Isle of Man 1950 TT

 The Power & the Glory

 A Castrol Classic

 Rendezvous at the Ring

 Grand Prix 1956

 Castrol Classic - Motorsport 

1950 & 1953

 Racing into History

 Champions - Geoff Duke

1960s 1961 TT Races

 TT Tribute 1967-1979

 Champions - Mike Hailwood

 Scottish Classic

 Scottish Nostalgia

 Riding on the Edge Vol 2

1970s King Kenny

 Champions - Kenny Roberts

 Narrow Edge

 Against the Odds

 Silverstone Dream - British GP 1979

 Riding on the Edge Vol 1

 Riding on the Edge Vol 4

1980s To Be World Champion

 The American Express

1987 500cc World Championship

1987 500cc World Championship

 4 Days of Bathurst

 4 Days of Bathurst 84

 Fast Freddie!

 Winners and Racers

 Bike Experience

 Red Baron

 Bike GP 85

 Wizard of Aus

 V-Four Victory 

1987 Australian Endurance & Road 

Racing Championships

 Swann Insurance Series 1985

 Sidecar

 Race to the Top

 American Challenge

Lone Champion - 1984 World Champion

For The Ultimate Sports Motor Cycle

 Riding on the Edge

Springfield Mile - 50th Anniversary 1987

Best Bike GP's of the Decade - 80's 

 TT Champions

1990s On Bike TT - 1993

 A Place in History

 TT2 - 1994

 TT3 - 1996

 1990 - Bike Hero 2

 1994 - Bike Hero 6

 1995 World Sidecar Review

 Rainey  Days

 Rainey’s Year - The Inside Story

 Bike GP 92

 Bike GP 93

 Bike GP 94

 Bike GP 95

 Bike GP 96

 Conquest

 Smokin' Joey

 The 11th Milestone

 Barry Sheene

 TT Classic Magic

1995 Superbike World Championship

1996 Superbike World Championship

 94 Northwest 200

 95 Northwest 200

 96 Northwest 200

 97 Northwest 200

 Champions - Giacomo Agostini

On Bike - NURBURGRING - Experience

White Lining

 1996 Manx Grand Prix

 Natural Born Winners

 Blazing Saddles

 Ulster Bike GP

 Ulster Bike GP

 Best of British Bike Review 1993

Bike GP - 1995 - 125 & 250 Classes

 Schwantz - World Champion

 Champions - Joey Dunlop

BRIAN’s BEST BIKE VIDEOS

The Club has inherited Brian’s vast motorcycle 

video collection and is in the process of 

converting the tapes to DVD. If you see any you 

are interested in, contact President Pete or the 

Editor.
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BSA M.C.C. of NSW MEETINGS
Minutes of the ORDINARY GENERAL 

MEETING of 7th February, 2019

The Ordinary General Meeting was 

held in the conference room of 

Prospect Hotel/Motel, Prospect, 

NSW.

The meeting commenced at 8.35 pm 

and was chaired by Peter W.

Attendance:  Present were the 

following members :

Peter W, Trevor H, Victor T, Joe W, 

Shane P, Jim F, Doug M, Joe B, 

Conrad B, Bob N, Craig G, Peter H. 

Visitors present: Nil.

Apologies:   Apologies received –  

John M, Rob M. 

Minutes: Minutes of the ORDINARY 

GENERAL MEETING of 6th December, 

2018 were considered read. A motion 

to approve the minutes was put 

forward and carried. 

General Business:

 New Members:   No report available 

for this meeting.  

 Welfare:  Reported that Ian Willey 

(member Evan’s father) has been 

knocked off his bike. He is now 

reported as OK.

 Memberships:  No report available 

for this meeting.

 Treasurer’s Report: Total available 

funds, as of this month, were 

$7,969.72, including $710.00 in cash.

 Correspondence:

Mail (in and out)

Reciprocal ride acknowledgements 

from Classic & Enthusiasts MCC and 

Newcastle Classic.

Email (all emails issued by the 

Secretary to the member email 

distribution list)

 Magazines received: (Hard copy only 

– refer mail out lists for ALL mags)

BSA Burble (Vic) November 2018, 

CMCC Classic Clatter February 2019, 

Macquarie Towns Dec 18/Jan 19, 

VHMCC Vintage Crankpin Nov 18/Dec 

18 

 Regalia:  Advised we have sold one 

(1) T Shirts this month. No further 

reports avail.

Minutes: Minutes of the ORDINARY 

GENERAL MEETING of 7th February, 

2019 were considered read. A motion 

to approve the minutes was put 

forward and carried. 

General Business:

1 New Members:   No report 

available for this meeting.  

2 Welfare:  Audrey and Ken 

Thompson not happy they were not 

advised of Brian M’s funeral 

arrangements.

3 Memberships:  Club currently has 

71 paid members and 48 members 

who have not renewed membership.

4 Treasurer’s Report: Total available 

funds, as of this month, were 

$7,433.12, plus $710.00 in cash.

5 Correspondence:

Mail (in and out)

Request from Ken T re bike 

registration.

Hunter Valley Steamfest invite for 

Club to attend. Held at Maitland Park 

14th April 2019.

Veteran & Historic MCC invite for 

reciprocal rides.

Email (all emails issued by the 

Secretary to the member email 

distribution list)

6 Magazines received: (Hard copy 

only – refer mail out lists for ALL 

mags)

BSA Burble (Vic) Dec 2018, Jan 2019 

and Feb 2019, CMCC Classic Clatter 

March 2019, Macquarie Towns 

February 2019, Newcastle Classic 

Bikes February 2019, VHMCC Vintage 

Crankpin Jan & Feb 2019 

7 Regalia: No report on regalia for 

February. Stock still being sorted and 

catalogued.

8 2019 National Rally in S.A.:  Will be 

held on 25th October thru 27th 

October at the Hahndorf Resort in 

the Adelaide Hills. The Resort is 25 

klms or 28 minutes, from the centre 

of Adelaide. ALL bookings to contact 

tel nbr 1300763836. NOTE : Trevor H 

has booked a cabin and has a 

possible 1 or 2 berths still avail.

 2019 National Rally in S.A.:  Will be 

held on 25th October thru 27th 

October at the Hahndorf Resort in 

the Adelaide Hills. The Resort is 25 

klms or 28 minutes, from the centre 

of Adelaide. ALL bookings to contact 

tel nbr 1300763836. 

 Ride reports:  Joe W gave a quick 

report on the night ride to Mimmos 

and said while it was a ‘good’ ride, 

BSA attendance was down and it was 

very wet. 

 Upcoming Rides :  Ride to Wiseman’s 

Ferry on 10th Feb. Meet at Maccas, 

Kellyville at 8:30 am.. 

 2022 National Rally :

Following info is still current and 

ongoing for this month :

Rally has been listed for the Walcha 

area. Discussion now around if we 

should also investigate the Foster 

area as a possible alternative site.

The Foster idea has been shelved. No 

more discussion on this alternative.

Need to contact Neil on Nth Coast to 

organise a ride/visit 22nd and 24th 

March 2019 to check rides, locations 

etc to start the planning and 

organisation process. Stay at 

Commercial Hotel in Walcha.

Trevor H to confirm and advise on 

March ride.

General Business :

There being no further general 

business, the meeting closed at 9 pm. 

Minutes of the ORDINARY GENERAL 

MEETING of 7th March, 2019

The Ordinary General Meeting was 

held in the conference room of the 

Prospect Hotel/Motel, Prospect, 

NSW.

The meeting commenced at 8.30 pm 

and was chaired by Peter W.

Attendance:  Present were the 

following members : Peter W, Trevor 

H, Victor T, Joe W, Shane P, Doug M, 

John M, Stephen M, Mark F, John B. 

Visitors present: Nil.

Apologies:   Apologies received –  

Craig G, Jim F. 

Continued P 7
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9 Ride reports:  Joe W and Craig G 

attended the Surfside ride with the 

Norton Club. Met up with the riders 

from Macquarie Towns and was a 

good morning finishing up at 1 pm.

Peter W gave a quick report on the 

Taree Rally. 

Upcoming Rides: Ride to Berrima on 

10th March. Meet at Crossroads at 

8:30 am. Wollombi overnight run on 

5th May. 

10 2022 National Rally:

Following info is still current and 

ongoing for this month: Rally has 

been listed for the Walcha area. 

Discussion now around if we should 

also investigate the Foster area as a 

possible alternative site.

The Foster idea has been shelved. No 

more discussion on this alternative. At 

the Taree Rally it was found that both 

Neil P and Steve A had NOT been 

contacted and the proposed ride to 

Walcha on the 22nd thru 24th March 

was cancelled. Waiting to hear as to a 

better date (29th March?).

General Business :

(Matters arising from 

correspondence) 

Note that the All British Rally in Vic is 

on from the 26th to 28th April.

On May 5th is the Berry Bike Show.   

NOTE : The May GM has been listed 

as a ‘film’ night and Jim F to be 

advised.

Audrey M has a collection of bike 

films from Brian M. Peter W to collect.

Steve A to be added as an additional 

Machine Examiner for the Nth Coast. 

Still no Assistant Secretary 

nomination for the Nth Coast. 

Tony G raised a question over both 

Log Book and Club rides regarding 

clarification. There appears to be 

quite some confusion as to what 

needs to happen, who needs to be 

advised and when!

Discussion on a possible Club Bantam 

resto project for Stephen M.

There being no further general 

business, the meeting closed at 9:35 

pm. 
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For Sale

BSA B Series 8 inch half width front hub. Alloy brake plate needs minor repair. Never to be 

repeated bargain basement price $100.  David Lewis, 02-96306304.

Bantam 125cc 95% complete, not seized, missing exhaust, Mitch mitch.tracy@hotmail.com

1955 B33 well sorted, upgrades and recent rebuild, better now than ever. No Tyre Kickers. Suit 

genuine motorcycle rider. Many spares $ 6500 ono Andrew Nichols 0417324476 

1970 A65 Lightning. SRM 750 kit + oil pump. $15,000 spent. Negotiable price for BSA Club member. 

Phil Frazer 0410 993 209

1967 (or '69?) B40 BSA Rough Rider for restoration, mostly complete  & standard, owned 35  years. 

New piston & rings,  new valves, guides , springs, main bearings & little end, all original  frame, 

wheels, tank guards etc,  original handbook etc. Mostly complete,  missing are the muffler,  

headlight brackets,  handlebars, & a few sundry items. Have the seat & chain guard. Asking $1500 

ono. Email tezza821@gmail.com or phone 0421898568

BSA B40 350cc motorcycle in full military colours for sale, if any of your members are interested in 

it, I would be happy to hear from you, and if you have any idea of price, I would be thankful. Best 

Regards Les Rundle 0248836479 llrundle@bigpond.com

         1947 M20. Rigid, teles. My boss has a 1947 500cc BSA for sale and he would like $5500neg it runs                          

         but needs service. Shane Boon shanedarrellboon@hotmail.com

Wanted

Chasing head and head bolts for M35-11 600cc ohv twin port sloper. Robert Dick 

spanner_bsa1962@hotmail.com

1 x rear hub cone (adjusting) part number 29-6153. I have enclosed two photos as a reference. I've 

looked on line but none of the usual parts suppliers seem to have one. For '37 B21 Sports

Any assistance would be appreciated. Evan, willey167929@yahoo.com

Classifieds
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RECIPROCAL RUN INVITATION
Members of all clubs receiving this magazine are cordially invited to participate in the club events of the BSA 
Motorcycle Club of NSW Inc (BSA NSW Club). 

To satisfy the regulations of the Roads and Maritime Services (RMS) of NSW, receipt of the invitation must 
be in your club minutes or your official "Day Book" or "Move Book".

Please note that attendance at these events must be approved by both Clubs. Attendance by members of 
your Club are approved by the BSA NSW Club by way of this invitation, however be sure to have your 
attendance noted by the BSA NSW Club's Club Captain Victor Terry on Ph: 0408 286 434 otherwise your 
ride could be illegal and may nullify your insurance cover.

For additional details and application forms for runs and rallies, please contact the Secretary, BSA NSW on 
email:  or Ph: 0408 286 434 

CLUB RUNS
Meeting places:

Prospect Hotel   3 Great Western Highway, Prospect

BP Asquith   Corner Pacific Hwy and Jersey St, North Asquith

Watertower   Wood Park, small lookout carpark on Hume Hwy westbound at intersection 

of    Stacey St, Bankstown

Caltex Heathcote   1344 Princes Hwy, Heathcote, south of railway station

McDonalds Kellyville  Corner Merriville Rd and Windsor Rd, Kellyville 

Luna Park   North Sydney

St Ives Showground  Mona Vale Road, St Ives

Crossroads Hotel  Cnr Camden Valley Way and Campbelltown Rd (end of old Hume Hwy), 

   Casula

2019 Run Calendar
Please Note : If raining on the scheduled ride day, the ride transfers to the following weekend. However, 
please check with the Club Captain, Victor, to confirm on the actual day as to conditions/ride etc as weather 
conditions vary in the Sydney region.  Also see the webpage for other club invitations.

6th January  Patonga meet 8.30am BP Asquith.

10th February  Wisemans Ferry via Pittown, return Wilberforce meet McDonalds Kellyville 8.30am

17th February   Coffee Surfside Garage Winbourne Rd Brookvale meet 8.30am St Ives Showground.

10th March  Berrima via Picton meet Xroads Hotel 8.30am

7th April  BSA/Norton Gathering Jerry’s café Kulnura meet Asquith 9am.

5th May   Bundeena

9th June   Kangaroo Valley via Berry  9am Watertower 9.30 Heathcote

7th July   Wascoe Siding - family day out. meet 9am Maccas Kellyville and Agnes Banks 10am

4th August  Cottage Point meet 9am St Ives Showground –a short ride.

8th September  Oaks Via Wallacia and Silverdale then Picton meet 9am Prospect Hotel.

6th October  Colo Heights via Pittown, Sackville Ferry, Lower Portland 9am maccas kellyville.

October TBA  BSA/Norton gathering Stanwell Park Beach Reserve.

3rd November  Bundeena via Helensburg meet watertower 8.30am Heathcote 9am.

24th November  Xmas Party with Norton Club Midday, put it in your diary now no excuses!

8th December  Bilpin meet Maccas Kellyville 8.30am

Don’t forget the regular 3rd Saturday Run  

Any queries on runs, please call the Club Captain, Victor, on 0408 286 434
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If you would like a trawl down memory lane, through the ups and downs of the BSA Club of NSW, then 

the Banter CD is for you!

It contains all (or as many as have survived) of the Club’s newsletters from 1979 to the present day, 

ranging through the forefronts of technology from Fordigraph to laser printer. 191 issues of 

unadulterated news, gossip and stories.

See the nostalgic articles, the spares and bike prices, the spelling, the crap cartoons and jokes!

Not to be missed and available for $5.00 postage.

To order, just email the Editor (see page 11).

CLUB REGALIA
The Club provides personal club name tags to members at a nominal cost. The example shows the club 
badge mounted on a dark green background. The tag is fixed by a push pin 
attachment on the back. If you would like your personal name tag, please send 
$7 and your preferred name posting to the Club PO Box on page 2. 

Club T-shirts available:
Deep green with yellow Club logo (sizes S - 4XL) 
$15 - financial members
$20 - non members
Badges alone are $8, patches $6 and bumper stickers $3. 

Postage $9 for tees, sticker/patch $3, sticker/patch/badge $6 

Contact the Editor on 0408 640 542 or bumblebeeza@bigpond.com

bbg34@bigpond.com

NEWS FLASH!!
If you want to buy any 
of Bill's stock, go to the 
Club website and look 
under "Buy and Sell"
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Club Officials & Contact Details

   President   Peter W    0432 322 980 president@bsansw.org.au

   Vice Presidents   Denis     4421 7857      dnulrick@gmail.com

  Terry    0407 708 925 sidecar44@outlook.com

   Secretary   Vacant    secretarybsamccnsw@gmail.com

   Permit Registrar   Trevor    0408 282 243 bsansw1@tpg.com.au

   Assistant Secretaries   Tony K (South Coast)   4421 6591       tkeene@dodo.com.au                      

   Terry  (Newcastle)    0407 708 925 sidecar44@outlook.com

     (North Coast)    TBA   

  John M  (Membership)    0408 640 542 bumblebeeza@bigpond.com   

   Treasurer   Victor    0408 286 434 feelixthecat@optusnet.com.au

   Editor   John M    0408 640 542 bumblebeeza@bigpond.com

   Public Officer   Paul A    0411 596 687 partycharters@optusnet.com.au

   Club Captain   Victor    0408 286 434 feelixthecat@optusnet.com.au

   Assistant Club Captain   Doug M.    0448 282 361 douginaus@live.co.uk

   Regalia   Vacant      Trevor and Mebbo holding the fort.

   Machine Examiners   Victor  (Inner West)    0408 286 434 feelixthecat@optusnet.com.au

   ("Scrutineers")   Paul A  (Hills)    0411 596 687 partycharters@optusnet.com.au

  Peter H  (N Beaches)    0410 490 954 craft@bigpond.net.au

  Terry  (Hunter)    0407 708 925 sidecar44@outlook.com

  Steve (North Coast)    0418 454 026 arthursfishing@optusnet.com.au 

  Neil (North Coast)    0414 560 265 ttouchwood@yahoo.com.au 

  Tony (Crookwell)    0423 975 221 willett457@gmail.com

  Conrad (South Coast)    0487 773 150 cboreham@bigpond.net.au

  Denis (Shoalhaven)    4421 7857      dnulrick@gmail.com

   Welfare Officer   Peter W    0432 322 980 president@bsansw.org.au

   Webmaster and Asst.   Andrew G / John M      www.bsansw.org.au

Sydney - P.O. Box 4023 Homebush South 2140 
Nowra/Shoalhaven - P.O. Box 3323 North Nowra 2541

Mid-North Coast - P.O. Box 169 Lake Cathie 2445

The BSA Banter is the official journal of the BSA Club of New South Wales
It is distributed free to the members of the Club and to other like organizations.,

The views expressed are those of the authors of each particular item and may not necessarily be those of the Club in general unless otherwise 

stated. All articles reprinted have been credited to their original authors where known.

All articles printed are © Copyright BSA Club of NSW by virtue of publication or have, to the best of our knowledge, passed into the public domain.

Disclaimer:  To the best of our knowledge, all archive material printed herein has passed into the public domain because of its age. If 

we have inadvertently used any material which is currently subject to copyright by any other organisation or individual, please contact 

us and we will either withdraw the material  or acknowledge your copyright,  as you prefer.
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56th BSA Owners Club International Rally
Moreton–in-Marsh, Great Britain

10th – 17th August 2019
The GB BSA Owners Club warmly invites you to join us for the 56th
International Rally. The venue is the Fire Service College, Moreton in Marsh in 
the picturesque North Cotswolds.

Contact: Andy Lorenz, Rally Secretary email: international@bsaownersclub.co.uk
      www.bsaownersclub.co.uk 


